
ELITE WORLD HOTEL 
  ?????.   Call for price  

Taksim, istanbul, istanbul
Elite World Hotel
About 50 metres from Taksim Square, this 5-star hotel offers rooms with private hot tubs and free Wi-Fi. It
features a full-service spa and a choice of 2 restaurants and bars. The rooms at Elite World Istanbul Hotel
have a neoclassical flavour. Luxury, marble-finished bathrooms, elegant carpeting and wall-mounted flat-
screen TVs come as standard. Interactive TV is available in each room. A wide choice of Turkish cuisine is
offered at the Elite World, as well as international favourites and rare wines. The street-side brasserie is
perfect for enjoying a light meal, while enjoying views of Istanbul. The 4 bars provide cosy corners to enjoy
a break. Leisure facilities at the Istanbul Elite World include a mosaic swimming pool, children’s pool and a
fitness centre. A marble Turkish bath is also available. The Hotel Elite World Istanbul is a short walk from
the exclusive ?stiklal. Hotel Rooms: 245 Elite World Istanbul Hotel     Sehit Muhtar Cad.No: 42, 34435 ???
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Name Alvatan
Address istanbul, istanbul
Phone 00905424135652
Mobile 00905424135652

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Landscaping,Central
Air,Cable Internet,Cable TV,Electric Hot
Water,Freezer,Swimming
Pool,Skylights,Microwave,Sprinkler
System,Wood Stove,Fruit Trees,Skylights,
Washer/Dryer,Dishwasher,Gas Hot Water,
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